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We Think
School Baseball Should
Not Have Been A~ollshed
CHOOL baseball has been abolished, but as yet no really important reasons have been
made public. Several advances
have been made as to some of the reasons: one offered is that the boys are
not interested in the program; there
is no place to play; and the activity
has not proven successful.
Indeed the latter may be serious problems to cope with; but, as to
tJie boys being interested, there
should be no trace of doubt in the
minds of people who have actually in·
quired about this fact and observed
the many interested in baseball. Without exaggeration, one could say there
are at least fifty boys who would be
more than glad to play in organized
baseball in our high school.
Last year, practicing took place
at the Lincoln Park diamond, and, regardless of conditions, there were
never less than twenty-five boys out
trying to improve their skill. Even if
the team wasn't expectionally strong
all the players enjoyed the game and
thought that baseball was in to stay
as a PHS sport. How badly mistaken
they were.
. Softball has replaced the nation's
most popular sport. Baseball offers
a future for the athlete, and if not
played for a living, it offers a good
method of recreation. Baseball should
not have been abandoned.

S

We Commend The Americanism
Plan of The Student Council
The Student Council has come
forward with a proposal that we have
a flag-raising program before school
in the morning on certain days in.
order to stimulate Americanism. The
Booster wishes to add its approval
and commendation of this.
We do not feel that the student
body is in any way un-American, but
a little flag waving and patriotism
never hurt anybody. We feel there is
something thrilling about seeing the
flag go up and hearing the band play.
It always affects us.
But then, too, as with every new
proposal, there are Borne things to be
overcome. There are always those who
think it is 'smart to act cynical and
jeering when the flag is raised. This
student body is no exception.
But in spite of those few, and
they are a minority, the plan could ~e
perfected. It is to be hoped that thIS
plan for having a flag-raising cere·
mony in the morning can be passed
in a legal way and started to work as
soon as it is possible for the Student
Council to do it.
Of course, it isn't merely an accident
that the orchestra and the Hi-Y all went to
10plin on the same day.
The Science club is planning a trip to
Wichita. Well, boys, if you blow it up, remembers to do a good job.
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Seniors Want
Honors Letters 1his Year
ENIORS want honor "P" this
year.
The plan outlined in last week's
Booster for the presentation of
honor letters to ranking students Is
meeting with much approval. This
year's seniors, in endorsing such a
proposal, naturally feel that if adopted, the plan should become immediately effective to include the class of 1940
No hing would be lost by the juniors, if the points earned during the
llist three years can be credited to
them. It seems entirely reasonable
that the seniors this year should share
in this very commendable plan.

S

Party Line
Number please---Give us the stUdents ,of
P. H. S. r-r-i-n-g Hello students--thiR is B&B
speaking over the party line. We phoned to
give you some of the latest doing!\' of your
friends. If you have the phone up to your
cal', we'll begin---

• • •

Spring is here, and a young man's Cancy
should be turning to love-- but instead It
seems that Denny Davidson is through with
it. Or at least that's what Dorothy O'Laugh.
lin thinkS'. Maybe the love he has had for
so long is taking a vacation.

• • •
Bob Frank has a new girl friend. She is

from out of town. He says she Is really cute.
Are our Pittsburg girls loosing their technique? ? ?

• • •

It hasn't been so very Itfng since that
dignified senior Ray Trumble went stepping
with a very cute little sophie, Doris Vincent.
What's the matter "Cutter" don't the senior
girls suit you??

• • •

That quiet little Senior, Louella Lortz,
has been going steady with Bill Spence for
quite some time. We don't know what anyone else thinks but we would say Bill is
a very lucky boy\!

• • •

"Talk about a peach of a pair," Yes sir
they certainly are. We saw them with our
two little eyes. They are Marjorie Humbal'd
and Art Bicknell. Don't you aU agree with
us??? ?

• • •
What four sophisticated seniors went for

a jolly walk the other night in the moon·
light. Would someone please do some.investigating and let us know what you fmd
out????

• • •

What is the cause of the lovelight shining in Nancy Soper's eyes? It couldn't be a
certain boy from the coUege could it Nancy?

• • •

'011. yesll Kids we have one more thing to
teU you before we hang up. Along with
spring comes another new couple, Virginia
Tucker and Louis Hite. Myl isn't love grandI
Listen for our call again next week.
Bo Long
B&B

People
by Ida Louise Rush
You've aU heard of the "tan Packard
convertible;" but do you know its Ilriver?
(Usually the poor Packard is' so packed that
you' can hardly teU who really is driving it!)
He's a senior that loves dabbling with his
chemicals. (He hasn't made nitroglycerine
yet though.) Hoping to be an M.D. s'Omeday
is his foremost ambition. Now that .pring
is here, he's nwst likely to be found playing
tennis at Lakeside pa'rk. Do you know
"Gulliver? "
Twins! Hope they don't mind being described together. They're quite famous girls
with a story having been printed about them
in the Booster at the first of the year. Both
are "residents" of Mr. Nation's home room,
sit togethcl, and are each othen locker
partners. 'Tis said that they're simply "whillzefl' in taking dictation and writing shorthandl Their first names begin with "A"
Ilnd "F".
"A second Ish Kabibble"--That's who he
wants to bel Maybe he could get a job with
the Ritz Trumpeteers too, If he wished. He
has a faculty member for a brother or vice
versa I 'Fraid this ie too slmpie - three
guesses ae to who "Little P.O." is?
"I'm going to be a detective I" Ihe lays.
"Find 'em Catch 'em, Soak 'em" is the thril·
ling &Ioga~ for this world-fnmous ietective
agency will be situated on the same site on
that "Everyone's a crook, except me." This
agency which Is created on the proposition
which PH.B. may now pe found. (We think
it's stlll here, anyhow) If you don't kno;"
"Hedy la Huffman", just ask anyone, they 11
knowl
THE COMING OF S.PRING
The treeS 811'~ rettlng green;
Grass can now be seen,
The llttle birds are singing
Childish voices ri~nr,
All ba'alding this arrival,
All cheering tbla revival,
Jt I. the comlna of SprinS.

....

'

"

"~hack" al1~1aDd

Candid
Commentary

MARCH 29, 1940

THE NEWS IN CARTOON
Staff Artist

-Mary Lois Smith,

Chuck Davis

•

BOY, DOEll IE COLUMNIST FEEL
great today. We.....e been wearing a key chain
with the initials C. O. D. Inscribed 0"' It. Today H. B. Cheyne came up and toolc one
look at It. "Docs that say god on there?"
It just shows that you never know how Important you really are In the eyes of
others.
WE REALLY HAD our heart let on
winning that prize wrist watch given away,
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce for the
prize winning essay on their recent hobby
show. After all, \he swimmin' season Is com.ing on soon, and what Is there to swimming
the water. We know we've ruined several
that way.
WE READ WHERE an X-ray of an expectant mother In Miami, Florida showed she
was soon to be the mother of quintuplets.
Calling Dr. Kildarel
• THE CAMPAIGN UPON which the
Booster embarked some weeks ago for an
honor "P" is still coming along, in ease you
didn't know. We -selfish senionr would like
to see the plan pushed to completion this
year. Mr. Hutchinson is fully in favor of It
and we can se~ no logical reason Whatsoever for any further postponement of the
idea. Incidently, the Student Council has had
the plan "'under consideration" for lome
time. Not sure just how long, but we know
they had it last year. Of course, It probab.
Iy takes two or three years to work s'\lch n
thing out in the Council. Remember, that
the Booster has put forth a workable plan
that only needs adoption, IN A LEGAl,
MANNER.
• INTHE READER'S DIGEST this month
is a clipping from the Wall Street Journal which points iut that while we are prone
to speak of the decade of the thrties as a period in which there was no forward Ilctivity,
there really was and have many things we
haei not even thought of in 1929. Streamline
trains, television, transoceanic air passenger service, flourescent lighting, piywoods
stronger than steel, many plastics are only
a few of the more important of the new Inventions. Even during times of depression,
business and industry forges ahead.

Borrowed
Bits
TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE
The Beaumont, Texas. high school sen-.
iors will not be given final exams if they
make passing grades. Say, 'in the worils of
one P. H. S. arrival from Texas, "I want to
go back to God's country."

• • • •

The Big Chief of Seminole, Okla., announces that in Big Chief artist's contest a
portrait of Charles Boyer placed first over
one of Hedy Lamarr. Bet thiat's the first
tilUe Mr. Boyer ever figured, when Miss
Lamarr was around.

• • • •

The moon was high,
The TOad was dark,
A perfect place
To stop and park.
I gave sigh,
I gave a groan,
I cursed the fates-I was alone.
--The Central High Recrod

• • • •

A professor of Menomonie, Wis., has
conducted! considerable research on blonds
and brunettes (as what man hasn't). But
his findings were a little different than
usual. He reports blonds are pOSitive, dynamic, 'during, aggressiv~, domineering
Imperative, active, quick, hopeful, speculative, changeable, and vanity loving.
Brunettes were found to be negative,
static, conservative, imitative, submissive,
cautious, painstaking, plodding, slow, deliberate" serious, thoughtful, and specialized. Well, one ~ust admit this is a new
type of date anslysls. But don't try it, boys,
the girl might object to being a guinea pig
for your observations of female cbara,cteristlcs.

• • • •

Bome folks think flllll8 are black
But I don't thlnk that's so,
Cuz Mary had a lLttle lamb
,With fleas as white as snow.

• • • •

The El Dorado Hl-Gu&her, El Dorado,
Ark. announces the opening of it's annual
contest of who's who. Each year this event
enablee the pupils of E.H.S. to select their
favorite campus characters.
Balloting wiII be for the following:
Prettiest girl, most popular girl, most
popular boy, most handsome boy, best athlete, best dressed boy, beet dressed girl, most
conceited boy, most conceited girl, boy-crazy
boy, most Inte1llgent boy, cutest couple,
cutest girl, biggest sissys, biggest baby laK!ent boy and biggest pest.
They say that an apple a day keeps the
doctor away. If so, our teachers will probably need several doctors now that the
senior play cast is selected, and the faculty
wiII get no more polished apples.

_.

-

)-~II\.-""'---

Mr. Hutchinson has officially put
his O. K. on the plan for an honor letter. It shOUldn't. be long now.

Graduation looms,
It is dismal and sad,

...

yet bright and cheerful
In twelve weeks an "event" will take
place in the lives of many high school student&. It may be looked forward to' happily
or It may seem grim and dismal to the
seniors. The word for it Is simple-~gradua.
ation. But that one word covers "miles."
"1'\1 Burely hate to graduate. Mother
and father can't afford to send me to eollege and I don't have a job S'O I just don't
know what to do." This may be the problem
facing some of the ntudents.
Another viewpoint is In the Instance
where a student has the chance to get a
good job but his parents insist that he attend coUege first because they have aet l\
side the money for his education.
"Oh gee. I don't need to go to college
bt,eause all girls get married! sooner or later
and all of my money would just be wasted
on education," this Is the opinion of bome
high school girls.
Next, there are the students Who have
their careers outlined and planned for years
to come because they have been looking forward to graduation and now they can have
a promising future.
Anyone of these and many other problems ~y confront the seniors. Now is the
time for them to begin to save their money
for their class rings, clQthes, announcement
cards, and their pictures.

Hats
Flowers, Birds, Bows
Add Much Variety
To Spring Hats
Girlsl Do you reaiize just how much the
little robin that woke you by that chirping
sound under your window this morning has
to do with the styles this spring? The great
designer have be'en aware of the little ereatures just as you have. and have allowed
them to play a definite part in the styles
this npring.
•
Even the lilting bird-notes of spring
have been captured in the bird cage perfume. Thi& perfume is very cleverly placed
in a tiny bird cage. More birds are shown In
a turquoise porcelain, strung on a white
card to make a necklace, but most of the
birds are shown On the hats this spring.
Hats are designed to give a DPontaneous
effect of lightness and movement, which Is
the reason for the gay hvisted moire ribbon
or deep pleats and folds, sometimes tied
with a ribbon or bow as delicate and graceful as birds In flight. These birdlike hats
are trimmed with pink and blue birds instead of ribbon and bows.
The sailor type lIP, also, very good.
Hats are showing brilliant flashes of red
this year. Ida Louise Rush wears a popular
sailor. It Is red with a large, veil. Red is
the top-notch color for spring and summer.
Some of the bonnets are made entirely
of ribbon or flowers. Naida Chandler and
MadlYn Osterfelt have very. cute new bonnets or should we say "top knot" bonnets.
They are a solid bouquet of flowers. Naida's
being a sleeping blue and Madlyn's being a
"rose mist." Many felt "Filing hats" are
worn way back on the head. They have a
rolled brim and narrow band.
The Juniors seem to be having a little
trouble In selecting a new cheerleader. If
they would merely get an assembly program
and have a speech on temperance, It would
be an easy job to go through the auditorium
and pick out some loudmouths•.
When "Sws Family Robinson" WaS
ship wrecked and left alone on that Island,
they dId alright In providing for themseive8.
Reminds ua of what some girls ean do wIth
a little paint.
Mr. Nation's rov'ernment clusea next year

will have a true to form electIon It the time
We read that the Purple and White fa
planning .. coronation ball for the winners
in their COntestl lIaybe, for eIght people, It
• bould be coronation "bawl",

The Science Academy also is In
Wichita today. If you hear an explosIon, you'll know Its them.

of the national elction. While they are at It,
they mfrht as well iTO the whole hor and
put up the candidate for prel!dent. It'. quite
.tbe tbIq now, you ,bow•

).

A mass exodus started from the
high chool this morning When the musicians of the school went to Joplin Cor
n contest.

Wanderin'
And Listenin'
"Butch" Coghil\, an unsophlsicated senior of .the Lit' Abner type evidently believes
in early Springe. He spends his fourth hour
in peaceful me4itation with his shoea off.
His gay colored stockings certainly brighten
up the Foreign Relations class.

• • •

Jack Barber either has spring fever pretty bad or else he's just a "yea" man. Nodding his head slowly back and forth, he soon
had the whole chemistry class nodding with
him.

• • •

Several students from Lakeside Jr. High
have been coming up to PHS to rehearse
with the orchestra for the KSTC music contest. They are Nancy Freeto, Bob Hallman,
Maxine Alburth and Mary Cronin.

• • •

If you noticed Eugene blushing the other

day you were mistaken' for Eugene wasn't blushing. (for the moment, anyhow) It
was just the way he rubbed the war paint
off his face after the play "Dress Reversai".
And another thing Eugene's hair stood
straight up On his head. Of course, It wasn't
stage fright. no doubt, no doubt.

·. .

,
You know the old fable, "If'You tell a /.
lie your tongue will turn black." Well, Bill
Graue is sticking to his story that Nadine
Scavezze gave him some licorice candy, but
everybody's entitled to their own opinion.
At last the great secret Is out. For
years we've wondered and "at long last we
know why Charles Davis Is unusual (.1) The
great (quarter, please) Davis was born en
April 1st. We-e-il draw your own conclusions.

Freedom.
Of Speech
Dear Boostor,
It seems to me that something should be
done about the way students behave during
the noon concerts. It looks like if they didn't
want to listen they could ~et op and leave
quietly between numbers and not
during
them.
We w~uld like to know why we couldn't
get the honor lip" letters this year lf we deserved them until next year?
Four Senion
I've heard from Ed "Decan" Booth him..::,
self, and from others too, that he dosen"
like women. Several artlclee and poems to
that effect,have been written by tbe ,reat
Booth; and yet still he persists In caing with
tIle hated women. Doesn't this leem to JOu
that women have .0methinJr'

WODCltItDf.
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Symptoms of Spring
,Appear In Flying Snow
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PAGE THREE

Novelty PIns Add
VarIety To Dresses
And Hats 01 GIrls

In V~rious Classrooms Graduation

Mr, Tewell's spooch c1asBeS studied
MisSI Maude Laney, senior sponsor,
hectic days. My head feels like a barrel, argumciltn-tive speaking last week by called the senior girls together Monand my poor body just acheSl all over. debating in different elallsroolM. The diBY, March 18, to discuss the plans for
"PINKY" BRANNUlI
JOYCE RENNEY
Perhaps if you looked around In tbe
Maybe I'm catching the flu.
question for debate wal:l "Resolved: graduation clothes.
b 11
ml ht
t th i
.
There was not a vote taken as to t:nt' you I 1g
go-IIkl de mPrtresslo~
Batur.y, Ma~h 80 _
Foollsh Fems
.
I looked over my lessons. Three tests That th'e United Statea should coose
g
some r sl wer~ lin erga ne1:8.
Monday, April 1
_ _ .•..Twelve·tll Dance, Eagle Hall Eddie
Ho huml Just another one of these usi~g p blic fU~ds to stimulate bus· whether the girls would have' tbree F
complete outfits. As It Is customary • o~ :ovelty p nst 0 ~ s lzes" co1~r8
Strickler's orchestra.9:0()
tomorrow, but why should I worry? In{'JS8,"
The 'debates were conducted In the for them to have three costumes, Miss an
ypPHesSseeml 0 A.t very tPO~u ar
Debonalre Club
Daplne Shoup
I'd just as soon make three F's as
L_
he
w ith . , . ga s. n: any ra e sen·
Sub Deb Club _ Betty Forrester
three A's. I certainly have the teacher's rooms of Miss Lewis, Miss Laney, Laney stresses the fact tllut t re was. I,,,
t"
thl k th '
n
ey re
Tuesday, April 2
_ .._
_ Slgma Delta Chi
Mary Alice wondering what's wrong. I'm usually Miss Wlrlte Mr. Tewell, Mr. Snod- not a vote taken, therefore, not making lorts or youngs ers we
,
I.
I
Th
.
t
t
eu
e.
at the head of the class, but lately I grass Mias Waltz Miss Ll\II1yon, and .It compu sory.
Glover, Mary Rall\lgey
e approxlma e cos SI
M
t N Ilha
11 d te b k
:.'
.
d MI L
k d
argare
a
s a sma a
00
Friday, April l) __
_
Coronatlon Ball
just sit staring Into space.
Miss I :latton .
were discussed
an
ssh aney
h I a Ims I9 a very han dy a ........
.
h ash e whi ch sec
e4l-------------- Susie asked me to her Leap Year Some. of the
~Iclpants were Rex sev.eral girls to tell w a.t t ey ave Icle. Accompanying It Is a sman pen.
Party, but I'm not going, Broke several Dailey, Margaret McCoy, Cllffo~d estimated the cost of their clothes to cll making the outfit even more comBas Dinner • Dance
~ I
dates that I already had, 5'0 don't have Duncan, Daphlne Sboup, Eve,lyn Roe- be.
plete. For those who have trouble keep·
Mrs. H. H. Spencer entertained MARCH 81
anything planned for the next two bel', Wanda Maier, Harvey Lanier,
Ing dates correctly, we suggest you
Saturday night with a diriner-dance
Georgeanne Switzer, Janet Malcolm, weeks.
Eugl!ne ,Vlqttl, Elaine Meier, Albert
t
use a system similar to hers.
for two 'house guests, MiJBB Margaret James Menchettl, Juan Zimmerman. Even had Mom wondering what was Swartz..' Waldo Selburg, Freda Perko,
"Hitch Your Wagon to a Star"
Whitehead and Miss Jean Brownley, APRIL 1
wrong for awhile. But she's recog- Mary Lois Smith. .t\ccoriling to Mr.
could easily be Lorene Blancett's mot·
who are students of K. U. The dlmwr' Tom Laughlin, Ruth Williams
nlzed the symptoms now. SlI>W her mIx Tewell,' his clll8stll win use the same
to. Her pin features a sman red and
dance was given In the Swed5sh'room APRIL 2
Ing the sulphur and molllSses, MIdi y'OU subject ~ the study of extemporanCrash-·a jumble of shrieks and· a din green wagon with the handle attachof the Besse Hotel.
. Rex Kelly
can guess what that means. Reckon eoua spe,a.king, with sides and cases of voices, and tbe silver streamlinN ed to a large gold star. We're sure
Guests were: Margaret Whitehead APRIL"
I'll have a spoonful poked down D1e being changed.
jumped the track and bounded through you're familiar wilth that old adage
Jean Brownley JOIBn Veatch Mar~ Betty Payne, Ralph McDaniel
every morning until this ailment wears
the station, wherein were seated which her pin represents.
Kuebler, Ma~ Jane Kelle:, Mary APRIL l)
off. Oh, Spring Feverl you come but
several people.
One of the most useful of these pins,
Nettles Mary Raansey Joe Stevens
Geneva Pryer
once n year, and when you do, you
it completely wrecked the little sta. we believe, Is Betty Jean Navarre's
bring everything but c~eer1.
Otto Kiehl, Cha.rles D~vis, Jack Va~ APRIL 6
Did you know that there are act- tion and severely injured ITllllny whose "kiss-timer." In case, you haven't
Hoy, Jim Marshbanks, Bob Akey, end
Ned Tryon
ually little bugs in the print shop? arms and legs and necks were broken. seen it, It Is slmillar to an egg-timer
Charles Spencer.
APRIL 7
(forgetting all printers). There are 'Mid the groans of the victims and'the but with lin entirely different thought
Harold ltlrby, Helen Otto
bugs are called type lice and do not tumbling ra:fter~ came the welcome behind It. Anyone interested. may rent
APRIL 8
A name within 'a namel InitialSl arc bear any resemblance whatsoever to sound of the ambulance sirens.
It for twenty-five cents a night.
._.Mrs. O. H. Smith announces the
Charles Bennett, James Reilly, FIorthought
of,
?ut
looking
those
b~longing
to
the
human
race.
With
unusual
gentleness
and
dexMary Lois Smlh bclleves in practvery
often
marriage of her daughter, Jacquelyn Ine Wilson
a.round we see a MAN-m fact two
These insects are so rare that Mr terity the wounded were lifted onto fcal novelties. Her pin displays a pink
Rose, to Norman Edward Finley, Feb. APRIL 9
of them. They come In the initials of Huffman doesn't have llny In the blo~ white stretehers and takCIII away to the comb, brush and mirror. Barbara HuffG, at Lamer Mo. MI~ Eulalia Jean Lou Etta Eads, Harold Shields
Margaret Alic~ Nail and Margaret logy rooms because they thrive only hospital not far distant.
man has Installed a dial telephone for
,Smith, "38", sister of the bride, ae- APRIL 10
Agnes
Naylor.
.
.
in
the
printingdepartment.
If
you
have
But
what
halppenedJ
to
the
train?
It
her own personal use. In fact, you can
John Phillips
companied the couple.
. There once WAS a gl,~ who still never s'Cen any of these queer little lay where it had fallen, completely usually fin'd It adorning her dress.
------Mr. and Mrs. Finley are a·t home
Is-Wreatha Agnes Shu:. Such a individuals, Mr. White would be de. overturned
'mid the ruins of the
Several girls have proven that they
at UU West Euclid.
character. could ~o~ ~A , so . Mat'- lighted to show you some.
station.
are really school conscious. These girls
garet Amta Ray s mitlals decOlve.
Th 1 t t thO
t'
. t' g I 0
.
have pins which feature a ruler, a penMiss
Do you know ME? If you don't d
~ a e~. I;~~U ~n.~rm
ur
Slowly, a hand reached down, picked eil a slate and a grammar
,
..
M . Edwards A epa men m
JUS go a new up the train' .and a voice was heard re,
•
Easter
arvm
' . kind of ink. It is striped ink and is used
.
.'
1
. "A fi
you re . mlssmg
City.
Have you ever wondered what that HAM IS' good, even when l;ompared.
.,
.
markmg m scornfu tones.
ne SNOOKIE BARKS AGAIN
deliCMe little headpiece of yours would with Harry Alfred McCool.
m prmtmg posters. It come~ m most train you are-why, y.ou can't even stay
DM you ever hear of "Snooklo," that
-look like without those treasured JAM is uiually either a situation any color and Is v~ry effective.
on the track. Just look wbat you've smart bulldog belonging to Mardell
Charles Davis Enertalns
lock~? If so, the following article maYor something we eat, but this time Vf e ar~ ba.dlY m need of a type d'One to my station; why I used almost Mangrum? No? Well, let me tell you.
Charles Davis enertainerl! with a help to satisfy your. curiosity.
it is Jimmie Arthur Myers. Enter- shrmker m thiS school. Of course, ,you all my blocks building it, and you have
One night about 1 :30, Snooks was
dinner at his home and, later,a line
u are familiar·
th 1
MAP- all know the purpose of a type shrmk- to go and ruin itl
N d bt 11 f
in bed asleep, when thieves entered
o ou , a 0 yo " ,
. mg e ~ assroom, we see .a .
rei sometimes a word is too long to
paTty Friday night, March 22. Guests
with the means of identification Via. but drawmg closer we see It IS Mar· f't
r
d th
11 bl
Thus the Sunday afternoon wreck of the house. Snookie heard a noise and
were: MargaretWhitehead, Jim March- fingerprinting, but have you. heard tha Ann Packard.
; ..o~ a me:. b e p~ope: sy a e the six-year old's train was ended. got up. She went in to investigate.
ban'kB, Jean Brownley, Joe Stevens, the latest P.H.S. report about head-I We have two CAPS' in high school. r~VI~~~s cann de. ~a e. hn i a case True, it had mortally injured the tiny
When she saw who it was, she quicke
k
Charles Sp,en'cer, Ma'l'y Ramsey, and printing? Rumors from Mr. Thiebaud's One is Cecil· AlLert Perry, the other II
IS,
n~e a yp.e s ~ nher'
dIolls·injured them beyond even the us- ly turned around and WIelIt back to bed
the host.
room state that this method Is, how- Carl Albert Pethel. Diles anyone want
d ~ype s dretef e~ a ltSO chomtesthm an d y ual glue and adhesive repair.
and crawled under the covers.
.
h
.
t
1
ta
k
JOB'
an
IS t useIf or JUS
name
Suc h IS
. life on Sunday a fte rnoon
ever, only m t e experlmen a s ge. a JOB? If you do, as
. . Iggs ah w a
te 'ed
A little later the poHce came to
- suggell s.
you ave ever 1'1
to
11 bl
d
"
MiB6 Barbam Jam Wolf of Ft.
This system work on the followmg bout It.
h . k
st t h i d d
t'
when all the toys, do s, ocks, an check up on the robbery. Again SnookScott was the week end guest of Mad.- basis' Proceed to Mr. Thiebaud's }"(lom
Calling all hunters I-Look for one s 'I'm or re c eha an d a~ Imony, games are brought out of the week's ie was a.wakened. She ran In the
' .
. G h you can s'Ce wh y t ese
eVlees are hid'
1
b
k'
d to- living room again but this time Snook
lY'l1 Osterfelt.
enter and seat yourself m the back LEG, t~ you_Lester mctwm p r\
d d
mg ~ere y to e wree edi an
barked, barked l~\lier than she had
row 'Of seats. Next, vlace your head a- Here is a JAY, but we wont say jay- nee e f
tally disabledl
ever harked before , because Snooks
Miss Janet Malcolm spent the Ea- gainst the wall. Incidentally, if your bird, because It Is Jimmy Alexander
------knew it was safe to bark at a police-ster vacaltion visiting her sister in hair is oily, results are much more Young.
COMIC STRIP CHARACTERS
man.
H6van, KsaI1'98B.
COME TO LIFE
satisfactory. Allow your head to stay To top It all off, we hear a scornin this position for several minutes, ful BAH from Billy Al Hazen.
Tillie the Toiler__Margaret McCoy
"Oh, I'm so happy to be in the
thus permltting the print to become
Pop Eye__.._._._...Marvln Tucker Easter parade, thiS' year. My dad gave
The speech classes are_studying deA divinity student named Tweedle
r
Olive
_ __
Cha~lotte Sparks me the money to buy a new outfit bate this week. The question is "Reclearer.
,
Onee wouldn't accept his degree.
After this turn around and view the
Absent Minded Professor_Clarence just to 'shut me up'," says one modern solved. That the United States Should
Cause ita ·to.UKh eiio~h heine oalled the masterpiece. If you see a wenTeachers are funny things, aren't
Ziehlke
Misil of P. H S.
Cease to Use Public Funds for StimTweedle
groomed head printed there, you can they? Alway·s trying to keep their illlMutt and Jeff.._ _.Eugene Vietti
'rhe only importance r':aster is to ulation of Business." The classes are
Wlth~ut beinar called Tweedle D. D. be proudl Bu if the view shows bulges ncr life hidden. But yet, if you look at
and D. W. Cheek
her is in the form 1)[ new clothes and divided into thirty-five teams. One of
The Ark Light and is disappointing, then maybe this their bullt,tin boards you can usually
Little Joe _
__ Louls Barbero porhaps, she will go 'to Church for the the members of the team takes the
accounts for some of those unex- tell what they think and do.
Blondie
_..
Dorothy Evans first time since Christmas.
constructive speech, and the other the
plainable ones on the wall.
Sometime when you're passing Mr.
Rosie
..Wilma Jean Dean
To another obser.ve\' of Easter who rebutal. Delivery, plaitform manIn case, you are still In doubt as to Proctor's room, look at his bulletin
Archie
.:.::
~Jack Barber may be a boy in high Sdlool, Easter ners, and debating technique are em·
the moral of this little tale, venture board. It is cover£'lC!' with newspapers
Uncle Willie..
.Charles Newton mlght remind him of tJo.e masy kind phasized.
up to Mr. Thiebaud's room and see showing various kinds of propogBn@,
K?yo._..:..-:-_. ....Harry Lance actll his mother hn~ done for him. He ===========~==
for yourself the different varieties of
Now hurry up to the third floor and •Kitty Hlggms-Martba Lee Baxter mar show his appl'ccilltio 1 by giving
"wall.decorations" that have been look at Mr. Thiebaud's bulletin boord Bits of Overheard Convensatlonsher an Easter lily.
PhODe 5'5
placed there unconsciously by some of In it you will see articles concernig
Katherine Gaston-"Jack was home
In every hin;h school. there arc stu•
•
I!!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!! the "back rowers" of P.R.S.
Allied Youth, one of the clubs he helps from Wichita day before yesterQay, dents who re~ember the true slgnifisponsor.
boyl was I glad to see him .--" "Oh, cance of Easter,....the crucifildon and
•
PATRONIZE
Right next door you entc.r Miss Kids, Harold Slankard gave me a box resurrection of Jesus. To the llIajority
Phone 133
BOOSTER
Laney's room. The bulletin board is of the most delicious chocolates for of people Easter just meana new \ !!!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!lll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
A.DVERTISERS
next to the dJoor so you can't miss It. Valentine Day", said Nadine Scavezze. clothes. But to others, it brings to
Globe Building
On it you're sure to find a map of (Quiet Nadine your friends may pay their minds ~ll the trials and miaery,'
France or a scene of some part of you a visit) .-- D. W. Cheek 6pouts that Jesus our saviour, lived through
Office Pho. 99
Res. Pho. 2043
BELLAMY BROS.
France.
off·--" I think Eugene Vietti and Glen- in his last'days.
BARBER SHOP
Down tbe hall a bit you enter Miss na Miller would make a charming couGable's room. Her bulletin board is plel"-·-Marge Humbard, "Kids, sball
Gerry Lewis one of our sophomore
Pittsburg, Kansas,
Whoopee Bar
the BEST of Service
usually covered with the latest styles I ask Leland Kirk to our dinner dance, artists waS' w~lking down the hall the
518 N. Bdwy.-Phone 2646' for girls. Also, you will find Girl Re- He's rather nice·-·-" Geneva Petty, other day to go to class when it sud5c
serve matelial posted there for the ".Charles Tatham took me home from denly dawned on her that she was
.816 N. Bdwy
Girl Reserves.
the game, I had a lot of fun."
going in the wrong direction. Quickly,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
So if you want to kn'Ow just w,hat a
T~ls is the Cats signing off see you she turned and ran down the hall to
teacher thinks about certain thfngs, agam soon.
Miss Radell's room arriving jj1st liS
Coupon
106 W. 4th
ehas. O. Theis. Prop just look at his bulletin board and see
the tardy bell rang.
.
Mr.
Briggs' home room
has
what It says.
Present this coupon to our
. Phone 303
belongs to more than two. TherefOl'e,
Phone 10B8
Toilet Goods Sales Girl and
these students are visiting the cluhs
receive a free sample of
HUlh DOUlhert)".
not represented in the home room In
Elisabeth Post lotion and
Service Station
OF
eide to which club they wish to beowder.
<T
0
S
.
l
W
PITTSBURG
Ilrder to be in a better position to 0.... "Ask those who wear Plumb Glaues"
Face P
-L ry
ur pecla
ax
long.

BIRTHDA VS

G
T • Wreck
rea ram
Proves Fatal To Dollie

Lice Eat Up Type

When's a Man Not a Man?

Hair- Oil Prints
;:~~~ ~~~~;y i~P~~n: Identify Students

t

1

7

Easter Loses Meaning

-d -0

ns. e

ope.

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

I

B C Morgan
UndertaktOng CO.

C. M. Gibson M D

General Mchy &
Supply

PURE DELITE

Drink

We Call For And Deliver Free
I

;

.~
~i

Commerce Shoe Shop

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

Musical Headquarters

.

S. H. KRESS & CO.

$5.00 wax- $3.50

For A Delicious
Lunch Or Dinner

DRINK

Since 1889

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P!!!2S~

~~~~~~~~~1~824~N~.;Bd~W~Y~~~P;h.~t~05~1Ir=;~n~O~T~E~F~U~H~R~'S;;:=;
M·II ady'B
G
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s eau,tYShoppe
~~
~

THE COMMERCE
FINANCE CO.
203 North Broadway
Pittllburll. Kansas

Chloe & Johnnie Cafe
'Tasty food - Excellent

AND IODAI

'=;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;====i

Service

Sold in Cafeteria

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
31b. bag 39c

106

25c -35e Meals
W 5 th
Phone

751

Phone

666 140lN. Bdwy

A.SP POOD STORES

SAVE AND BE SAFE

TRY A DRINK AT

Tire Trade-in Week Here!

ZETTLE'S FOUNTAIN

DUNLOPTIRE&RUBBER
Corporation

180 Eut Third

Phone

463

Good Drinks
Good Service
Good Prices

Individual Hair Styling

~~~~3.~.!!otelStilwell

STUDEBAKER
Wins Again!
In the Annu~l Gilmore·
Yosemite Run, &tudebaker
won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophyl
The Championl
The President!
The Commanderl
Superb Performallce wi'" Ama,rillg
• Economy.
See ,,,"" a' '''e-

McFarland
Motor Company
404 N. Locust

Plio. 777

lID. TOP
HO....

Phone 130

603 N. Bdwy

"flIIIM1¥.#&

Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist 201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256

£I~· ~
P ,,"
\\ -"'IE.O 0 ~
• ..." ~
~

Follow The Crowd
Eat at

Jack's Tavern

Pittsburg Auction Hous~
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bl'oad,,'sy
Sells better used furniture for
less money

Chilli- Coneys- Hamburgers
920 N.Bdwy.

TRY
2
4

H

o

.U

R

PULLMAN GRILL:R
Compare Quality
Compare Price

Oompare Taste
Orlgltud Home of Silex Coffee

V
I
C
E

THE BOOSTER

Dragon Golfers
Meet Defeat
At Chanute

~ From Where
~

11~ Juniors
I
CI Win .,'
e n t e r - ass Meet
'

W Sit

MARClt 29, 1940

SOFTBALL

-- - 'BOWIlng--.

Bush
Six teams of htgh echool studlelrits, Montee

The softball league started Tuesdny

~~~Ia~~u;:r~~el: s~e~~~rr~;Y::; ::~ ~:~: o;~~~z:;ddU~~; t~r~~t::~

IIGun::;a"118
108 139

260
247

Daughert;-- 121 128,
244
The tloftball ,program stx\.rted last
The JuniorI'; copped the crown In tha gl'am and games are played In the and, scheduled to play on Saturday Sybert .- - - - 129 169
288
Tucsday with eight entries in the Inter-class track mklet held this week.dlnmond51 on the football field and on afte.rnoons at the "Y". This week on Timmons -----..89 79 168
league. The circuit c01'li6ists of three with 676' points. The seniors r.ame In rthe' lot Just east of the rrridiron.
account of the Easter vacation, the Handicap
284 284 - - 468
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 T contest was played Friday The Dra
-- -- -- ,
,
senior teams, tbree junior teams; and second with 66 polnnts and th~ Sop- INNINGS
The Dragons lost tb\::ir first match two from the sophomore division. It hlcse finished up third netting' I)O~, Cronlster
7 2 0 0 0 1 1-·11 gOl1l9 won two games from' the Drag:
Totals - - - 816 862 1668
I b I
I d b M Th
I
"Dragonettes."
of the present season to the golfers of I s eng superv se
y
r.
orpe, points. Trumble, Poland, Broadhurst,' Si I
2 0 0 0 2 2 0- 6 onetts. Walton had 168 high single M P
94 126
219
Chanute on the enemy links. Playing former baseball coach.
Patrick, and Ahrens wcre the leadcn Two Base J\It-SIll, Embree
and Bradshaw 298 for the serleB. • aIT
took place under adverse conditions
Harry Stringham and Jack'Broadof the Senior outfit. Friggerl, Shultz,' Batteries" Cronlster- Riley, Walker PIa-Mol' and Kansas Cyclones ooeh ~ Payne ...._-- 1~~ 1:~
148
as the course was p;oft and strange lind
hurst have advanced t~ the quart- German, Gregg, and Vella were high and Pyle SI11- Hunt and Coulter
won one. Lemon had 190 for high sln~ L v;;ag~ .-._... 84 106
~~~
the mercury was at a low level.
or finals In the golf! tournament. point menfor the wlninng ~uniorl';.
IStruck out by Hunt 6 (Riley 2, Walker2 gle and 802 for the ooties. Gunners B' Fun t"'-'--- 101 189
240
Leland Kirk'took low score honors for
Broadhurst came up via ThogBig Red Lottman was the outstand- R. Cobb 1)
won tWo from Alley Rats. Sybert had
~~res er ......- 244 224 .-both teams while Ingle of Chanute was
martin and Kenney Smith while Ing preformer of the meet as he took By Walker (Akey, Brim)
169 for high singlo and 288 for the an cap ..- .._-..
,_. 488
Stringham defeated Marvin Ed- first in th shot but; the javelin, and In Due to nealcct on the part of team series. Each contest in the high scboot
Totals
-- -- 1679
only one stroke above him.
Lelanl1 Kirk, }'red Turner, and Euwards and Eugene Vietti to gain the discus as well as placing In many managers the following box scores are dfvision cO'l18ists of two games.
---.. ~~D 749 8,~0 -".gene Vietti won over their opponents
his standing. Both these boys are other events..Joe Gray also made many Incomplete.
Averages for ooch studoot will be H B rad h
~ag~~~. 1116
293'
but Edwards and Smith dropped their
Ineligible for the teams lit, Jack outstanding feats In the meet as he Earle
,
12 kept and a hand:lcap established for M' Ed s dOW ········108 134 ..- 232
·
h
i
·
t
d
I
Pelphery
11
h
T
t
t'
I
'
"
f
'
war
s
-......
---.
-.
I d h Ig n many evcn s an a ong
rna tch es.
is !tolng out for track soon and
pace
eac. e'lJ a Ive pans .'or an out·o - A M B .
99 182
231
Harry left sehool last year on acwith Lottman was the backbone of the Two b~~e hits, Holden
town match witb Fort Scott have been J' W' ItrIm "-'-"--168 116
274
Kenney Smith, a sophomore, played
count of sickness and has attend-. Sophomore team.
Home Runs, German three on base, madt'o An interested; in bowling have D' WaC:' k
116 201
272
hie first mntche under the Purple and
ed .school just six days too many.
TRACK RESULTS
Holden, Minnich, Earlc
been Invited to paTtlclpate, Mary Ne1d"
ce ..·..···201 201
---. 402
White colors, and even though he lost
100 Yard dash.
Batteries, Earle-Hutton and T. Earle, s9n Is the sponsor. The scoros:
an Icap ----.-.....his match, he Is expected to be nn He ranked fourth in the city tournament last summer.
First -T,rumble-Senlor, second Frlg- Pelphery-Germ~n and Van Gordon
PIa-Mol'
Totals
839- 846 - - up-and-comming golfer.
"None of the scores was especially,
.
gerl-junlor, third Ask~ns·Junlor, four-I Esch
24
ll'lt 2nd 3rd
....-- 1704
WIth wcather condlt.lons prevent- th Poland-senior.
Buxton
]4
Game Game Game Tie.
outstanding because of weather condltlons, but "Pittsburg did the bem they ing track workouts thl' team as a
Time 10.8 seconds Mile run.
Home runs, Fr~,ncls, Conover and B Jackson ..__..__.. 124 112
236 1 High School Bowling Schedule.
have ever done against Chanute," DaYS whole is in poor shape for a meet First Patrlck.senior. second Gray- Ca'rey.
C. Kolbosea
._ 99 121
220
March 30
Coach "Pop" Lundquest.
scheduled for April 2 at Fort scott'!SOPh. third Gre~lC.junlor. fourth Po- Batteries, Esch"Aboloz and Biggs
Landers . ._..... 100 74
174 Kansas Cyclone vs. Gunners
1-2
Player
Points
Coach Steele, of the Bourbon I:ounty land.senlor. Time 5 minutes 18 sec. Buxton-Duff and Sybert
V. James __._
_. 180 131
261 Alley Ratl'l vs. Dragons
3-4
Pitt. Chanute lads, 8fl~ that the meet be post-lands.
Peterson
23 B. Delamaide
81 82
163 PIa-Mol' vs. Dragonettes ---.
1-2
Turner beat
36
poned from March 26 to thl! standing
110 Low Hurdles
.Tohnson
20 Handicap .. ..... 282 282
664
Sat., March 30, one o'clock.
Chauncey
1I
date and It now looks as If the meet First Ahrlens-l8enlor. ~ __cond G..ay~ Batteries, Peterson_Vella and P e t e r - '
-- -- -- -L. Kirk beat
8
will have to be postponed a sl'eont! soph. third Broadhurst.senlor. fourth 90n
.
Totals
--:...-_ 816 802 .... 1613
- CAPTAINS OF TEAMS
Ingle
1
tlmc. You fans undoubtedly remembl',r TiJckei-.jJ~lor. Time 13.8 second;.
Johnson-Bosldrengheln and »Vane
Kansas Cyclone
Alley Rats __
__ __ Mary NetteJs '",
Vietti beat
3
how nice and warm it was at last
Shet put
'
ThurSday's Results
J. Van Hay
_.111 112
223 Dragonettes _._
.Marjorie Parr r
Justice
1
year's invftational meet hl'Jrn at Brand- First Lottman.soph, second German- SI11 bl'ats Johneon by forflet.
D. Leml(',r
__..__.. 72 79
161 Pla-M_l,!r
Betty Jackson
Deay beat
4
enburg' Field, ole man Mercury wne junler, third Wa!ton,sollh. fourth Cronister 36, Peterson 8
J. Lemon '__"_ 190 112
302 Dragons
------.D. W. Cheek
4
soaring at about 32 degrees;
Ahrens.senior. distance 44 feet· 8 Pelphery 24, Baxter 11
Esch
...
._ 112 99
219 KansBs Cyclones -···:....Jack Van Hoy
Edwards
4
The local golfers made a fine show- Inches.
Earle and Esch posponed until later D. Marchbanks ._ 114 106
219 Gunners _.... ._ _.___ Bob Sybert
Prindle beat
K. Smith
0
Ing at Chanute ea'rly this week but are
Pole vault.
date.
Handicap ..._....... 266 266
6321
oUJt to avenge t~eir defeat wt Ft. S~ott First Tucker-junior, second Crewl9,inches.
- - - - - - --II
TYPEWRITER
Total
9lh 10lh
today. Two JUniors, Turner andi KIrk, and Timmons tled.soph. Third Villa: Javelin
Totals ""'_"__.. 763 776 _ 1628
=~~==========' are top notch golfers of the present and Crowel tied-juniors.
,...
First· Lottman-Soph sccond' Lance
"Al1ey Rats"
Sales-Service-RentaI
. h severaI sop h'les and 880 Yard Relay
"
squ ad ,and WIt
.
-senior,' third; Brim-senior,
fourth; Veatch ....-....----. 86 114
199
REALART
second-Sophmores, Laughlln-soph
Distance 139 feet. Lence ..--..__..... 142 74
188
•
frcshles coming up, the future for First-Junlors,
Printing & Office Supply
golf look, exceptlonally bright for third-Seniors, fourth-Soph. time I! 880 Yard Run'
B. Pyle ..-..-......... 62 86
147
804 N. Bdwy.
Phone 301
.
First; ratrlck-senior, second; Gray- Abl';rage ...-....... 160 160
300
coming years as well as the prese~t. minute 44.7 seconds.
After the sof.tb a ll te~ms ~ave fm- 70 Yard Hhth Hurdles.
soph, third; Gregg-junior, fourth; Average ..-..-----_ 160
160
_ 300 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
404 1t
~ore and more mterest IS be.mg. shown i First-Broadhurst, • senior, second Boisdrenghlen-junior.
,2 minutes Handicap ------..... 202 202
llshed two gameS' of the fust round I Ahrens-senlor. thlrd-Gray --soph, 17 seconds.
-- -- -- -SEE US FOR'
in it. As a whole the teams are weill fourth Tucker-junior time 10.5secondS\220 Yard Dneh
Totals, _ ..."... 866 773 ._... 1638
balanced and. evenly matc?ed and good IHigh Jump.
Trumble-senior, third; Askins-junior,
PITTSBURG. KANSAS / (' sportsmanship lias prevaIled through-, First Broadhurst-l'Jenlor, second Brad-\foul'th; Gray-soph. time 26 seconds.
STARTS SUNDAYI 4 Days
out.
,
shaw-junior. Vella-junior and
IMlle Relay
YROONEY
junior all tied for second. He! t 51 Won by senors (Trumble-Ahrens-,
MICKE
Supplies and Accessories
. "
.'
As little as 50c a week will put a feet 5 Inches.
"
Poland-Patrick) secondjjunlors, third;'
Music Books and Studies
Virginia WeJlder, !lene
new Goodrich tire b3ttery or Discuss.
I
soph.
time 4.08 minutes 2 ooconds.1
Latest Popular Sheet Music
Rey~oldB, Fay Bamter
Motorola Auto Radio on your car First Lottman, soph. sccond w!jllton-, Broad Jump ,
' 8 1 4 North Broadway
"
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN soph, third Boatright-junior, fdurth first; Bradshaw-junior, second; Ve-I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
. ,. George Bancroft
In YOUNY TOM EDISON
STORES
LaughUn-80ph. Di'Btance 114 feet 5 lie.-junlor, third; VllUl Gordo"",junlor, I ~
LOWEST PRICES
STARTS THURSDA Y
_ 802 N n..J
P' b
K
"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!' fourth; Broadhurst:senior.
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Geo F Brenner
Mo rtuary

Phone

I

I

3700

I

i

it

16'11'.1111_6
""". . .,,-U_

1.. - -----------.1 Band and Orchestra
BILL MOODY'S

,Y.!I1O

Instruments

MATTRESS FACTORY

I

3 Daya
Carole Lom'bard, Anne
Shirley, Brian Aherne in
"VIGIF OF THE NIGHT"
Plus 2nd Feature
George Sandera in

"SAINTS
DOUBLE
TROUBLE"

.

QUWV.

Itts urI?:.

ans,

F. S. Rob-i son
Dentist
10

School & Office' ,
Suppl.·es

MOORE BROTHERS

In same building with K. O. A. M Phone

4th & Bdwy

PittsburjZ'. Kansas

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE

504 N.. Bdwy

SEYMOUR!S
'!

& Hill
"M k
ar et

EASIEST TERMS

512 N. bdwy.

r=::==~==::'==7·::;11 ~~~~p~h~On~e~f:3~2~~~ ~=:::;=:::;~=:::;=:::;=~=;;r

G00dEats
Where The GangMeets,
~ Beck

WARD-BOBBI'IT
FUN~RAL HOME

622 N. Bdwy 306 S~ ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas

408

cnlJl~, CONEY -ISLAND •'. .
STARTSSATUDAY: 3 Days
Pat O,Brien, Edward
Arnold, Ruth Terry
in "SLIGHTLY
HONORABLE"
Plus 2nd Feature
JOE PENNER in
MILLIONAIREPLAYBOY
STARTS WEDNESDAY
3 Days
LESLIE HOWARD in
"INTERMEZZO A LOVE
S'fORY"
Plus 2nd Feature
GARY COOPER in
"THE REAL GLORY"

See
R. M. Collins
Insurance

=

Light Condition
YouriHome Today

Kansas Gas &Electric Co.
At Yonr[Service

--Bdway At 5th-We Show.Those Smart New
Navy Reefer Spring Coats
That Are The Hit Of The
Season In 11 to 17 Sizes.

At $1295 To

$1695

Have you Seen The New
Billiard Ball Compacts?

308 N.Bdwy

T~iE BEST OF
1806 N. Bdwy.

The
Coronation Ball

SKELLY PRODUCTS
Skelly Aroma
Gasoline 12.7c
Lawrence Frasco
Service
Tenth & Broadway

I '
SPOT

•

JIM'S BAR • B • Q

ONLY

I,

Pittsburg
Market & Grocery
Milk fed Fryers 2-2 lL IbR
7'~
Fat Hens 4%-8Ibs.
Fresh Country Eggs
- Brookfield Butter
Freshly Ground Coffee
While you wait
Special Prices For Chulthea
806 N. Bdwy. Phone 297

Phone 638

GOOD FOOD - SNAPPY SERVICE
CLIP THIS AD
IT IS WORTH FREE ONIONS ON EACH HAMBURGER

FOODS

Attend the
CONCERT

,Official coronation of the Purpil & White
King and Queen will featur-e the Coronation
Grand March and the Crowning of the King
and Queen!

• Orchestra
• Glee Club
• Soloists
• Chorus
'Fine Music!
.;

Gay Decorations!
Music, Sweet & Hot!
Dancing 'till 11 :30!
Every Studnet Is Invited!

Friday Night, April 5
9:30 - 11:30

Fine Artists!

Friday Night AprilS
".

8 p.m-:
Adults 25c

H. S, Aud.
Students 100 .
'J

